This is to inform you that you have won a prize money of One Million Two Hundred Thousand Pounds (£1,200,000.00.) For the month of JUNE/JULY 2012, Prize promotion which is organized by NOKIA MOBILE, LG MOBILE, SAMSUNG MOBILE, and MWEB collects all the phone numbers and email of the people that are active online, among the millions that use phones/Email and few from other service providers. Six people are selected monthly to benefit from this promotion and you are one of the Selected Winners.

PAYMENT OF PRIZE AND CLAIM

Winners shall be paid in accordance with his/her Settlement Center. Prize must be claimed no later than 7 days from date of Draw Notification. Any prizes not claimed within this period will be forfeited. Stated below is your identification numbers:

BATCH NUMBER:       UkAwd-554/ 322p

REFERENCE NUMBER:   2011UK69

These numbers fall within the England Location file. Urgently email your Reference and Batch number to our fiduciary agent in London via his contact details below to claim your prize.

You are required to be above 18 years of Age to be able to Claim this Award.

Overseas Claims/Exchange Online Payment Unit

Contact Person: Name: MR. DAVID JACK
Email: davidjack045 hotmail.com

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Yours faithfully,
Mrs. Linda Smith, Network Online Coordinator.

------------------------------------------
WARNING!
Do not tell people about your Prize Award until your money is successful handed over to you to avoid disqualification that may arise from double claim. You may also receive similar e-mails from people portraying to be other Organizations or Network Inc. This is solely to collect your personal information from you and lay claim over your winning.